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Section Ivlaintainers Recognized by Telljco Ranger District
Ken Jones, Tellico Ranger District Trail Volunteer Coordinator

The  Tellico   Ranger  District  has  just  finished   placing   new  decals  on   the  carsonite

posts  located  at  many  of  the  trail  heads  on  the  Benton  MacKaye  Trail.
These  decals  recognize  the  trail  maintainers  by  name,  and  list  the  miles
of  trail  that  have  been  adopted.  It  is  hoped  that  this  action  will  provide
much   needed   recognition  to  those  maintainers  wh`o  have  taken  on   long
sections  to  try  to  keep  them  in  good  shape  for  all  trail  users.  It  is  inter-
esting  to  note  that  the  average  length  of  these  sections  is  6.7  miles  per
maintainer,  and   includes  mostly  wilderness  trail   mileage.  The  section
maintainers  so  recognized  are  Doug   Mcpherson,   Ken  Jones,   Kent  and
Pain  Mathews,  Betty  Petty,  and  Steve  Cartwright.  It  is  hoped  that  this
recognition  will  instill  a  pride  of  ownership  in  each  maintainer,  resulting
in  a  renewed  dedication  to  make  their  section  the  best  on  the  BMT.  I  will
gladly  assist  anyone  in  working  on  their  sections  jn  the  District,  so  do
not  hesitate to  call  on  me.  -  Ken Jones

Dues  are  Due  and  the  BMTA  Needs  You!
Ken Jones,  Membership Chair

The  new  membership  year  has  started,  and  the  BMTA  needs  your
support  now  more  than  ever.  The  entire  BMT  was  completed  over  2  1/2
years  ago,  and  we  still  have  some  sections  in  the  middle  that  have  not
received  any  maintenance  since  well  before  the  start  of  construction.
Your  continued  support  as  a   member  is  needed  so  that  the  organization
can  continue  to  focus  on  maintaining  and  protecting  our  fantastic
resource  for  hikers.   Please  take  the  t:ime  to  renew  your  membership
today  by  mailing  in  your  dues  for  2008.
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Memorial Hike in Blairsville,  January 20, 2008
pg2

Members  of  the   BMTA  attended   and   participated   in   the   memorial   hike  held   on
January   20   in   Blairsville   GA  to   honor  the   memory   of  Miss   Meredith   Emerson,
a   student  from  the   University  of  Georgia.   According   to  Jessica   Jordan   of  the
Gainesville  Times,   there  were  approximately   150   people   and   50   dogs   ir`
attendance.   Members   of  the   hiking   community   made  their   presence   known.
Union   County  Sheriff  Scott  Stephens   attended  the   memorial   hike   and   said   the
event  originally  was   planned  to  take   place  at  Blood   Mountain,   but  the  threat
of  icy   roads   moved  the   hike  to  a   more  accommodating   location.   Organizers
also  said  that  the  expected  crowd  forced  the  move  to  a   location  with  more
parking.
Stephens  said  the   Union   County  Commission   temporarily   repealed   the   ban   on
dogs  at  the  park  to  aHow  supporters  of  Emerson  to  honor  her  memory.
One  attendee  was  the   BMTA's  very  own   Roger  Neilsen.   Roger  submitted   his
account  of  the  even  in  a  letter  to  the  newsletter  below..
Folk``.      I don'l  knov.  how closely you'vefollowed  lhe  kldnapping and mLII.dei. Of hikel.

Mei.edilh  Emel.son by whal seems  lo  be a sei.ial  killel. who pi-eyed on hikei.s   I've  hacl
I.ei)oi.lei.s a( oiil. papei. covei` i[  qiiile a bit because she VI.as  a  University Of Geoi.gia  gradi[a{e

(hel.filnel.al  sei.vice was  in  A{hen`s).
M`s.  Emei.son  VI'a`s  24,  and  w'a.s  hlking on  New  Yeal.'s  Day viJi{h  her  dog  on  the  I .8-nule

Fi`eeman Ti.ail rleal.  Bloo(I Mountain when she disappeal.ecl.  Her car was Jouncl nearby ln lhe
Byi.on Hei`bel.(  Reece {i.ail  head pal.kirig al.ea neai. Neels Gap, viJhere the Mounlaln Cross-

ings hack|)ackil1g oiiif`I{{er occiii)ie.s the only bui[ding that the Appalachian Trail goes  lhroiigh

on  its  2, I 75-mile I.ou{e fl.om Spl.ingel.  Mountain in Geol.gia {o Mclun{  Kalahdin  ln  Maine.

Hei. body v,\as found aboiil  30 mi!es away in afoi-es(ed state wi[dlife management  al.ea.  The
hiking commLinity held a men.orial this moi.ning outside Blairsville, which is aboul  15  miles

north Of Blood Mountain and a two-houl. di.ive lil.om Athens ovei. the lnoiin[ains.11 was quite moving,  even I? a cnisty^ oldjo?  Iik`:`me.

About i'00 people showed tip in  Meek:s  Park at  I 0 a.in.  in  I 4-degi`ee weather.  We stood arotind  ti.ampling q dustipg o!sn.ow for  3P ml.nu.I.es  or .s,:
while othe.rs i;ickled in. Thin, two of Emel.son's friends and theii. dogs led tis on a nile-long hike around the park, which sits in the shalloy valley

Ofacreekatilsconfluencewiththe-NotlelyRivel..Afterthehlke,bolhfriends_spoke,asdidwintonp?.r.t^er.,ow`ner:OfMourntainFro:.sings.(hewas
;he main organize;)` A full-blooded Cherokee also gave a brief talk (I.eminding us that we were on HIS land), then perf ormed a "smudge
ceremony" where you wash your face and head with herbal smoke lo rinse away bad spirits.
O_rieOf_im_erson';friendsr;rnem-beredlastsunmerwhenshecalledhim_lateope.afterno.onandur:!±sg_4ixp_tohf_a_dt_o[he=rn?rTtain.syithherfora
nike.-ri6 said he-i;as reluctant to go because the af iernoon thunderstorwis wer6 6lready building uE:6iit sthe tola-hiin ,..-you`ll be glad you went
once you get to lhe other side. " Sniff
One'reas-on 1 went is because I 'm -;ery f amiliar with the area where Emerson disappeared. I parkf requently at the Reece lot,_f_ram which.y.ou can
make a 6-mile loop hike over Blood iviountain on the AT and come back via the Freeman Trail where sfie wqs lest seen, ?nq I..st?p in:o. Mounlqir
Crossingsenougilhatporterrecognizedmyface`Theguychargedwl[hhillingETers?pi:al.sothoug.htt%bethegnyyh.o^killeday,8`4-y,ear-p!d
woman-hiker i;October near Norirh Carolin;a.s Shining Rock Wilderness Area. where I hikefrequen tly. gThat woman's 80-year-old husl>and is
still rlrissing.) Bad craziness out there, but thel.e's s(ill lots of good in the world.      -Roger

The BMTA 2007 Annual Meeting
By Betty Petty

The  BMTA  Annual   Meeting  for  2007  was  held   at  the  UGA  Mountain   Experimental   Station  on   Nov  3,   2007.   An  entertaining
and  lnformatlve  program  was  presented  by  Bob  Wllllams,  a  newsman  wlth  a  hlstory  of  editorshlps  at  a  number  of
newspapers  both  large  and  small.  There  were  lifetime  service  awards  for  Wade  Harper,   long  time  newsletter  editor  and
John   Dowling,   long   time  Treasurer  of  the   BMTA.  Then  the  `Golden   Pulaski'  award  for  Maintainer  of  the  Year  was   presented
to  Ken  Jones.
The  accomplishments  of  the  year  were  highlighted  with  reports  of  the  reroutes  done  and  in  progress,  the  news  articles
that  appeared  in  the  Atlanta  Constitution  and  the  New  York  Times,  the  resolution  of  the  Road  To  Nowhere  problem  and
the  annual  walk-thru.  Some  chaHenges  for  the  coming  year  presented  were  the  elimination  of  the  road  walks,  continuing
need  for  more  maintenance  efforts,   recruitment  of  more  members/volunteers  and  the   rising  Corridor  K  problem  which
threatens  the  mid-section  of  the  trail.
Prior  to  the  annual  meeting,   Bill  Ristom  proposed  a  set  of  bylaw  changes  which  he  distributed  to  the  board.  This  proposed
set  of  bylaws  was  published   both  in  the  newsletter  and  on  the  website.  They  were  to  have  been   revlewed  by  the  board
prior  to  the  annual  meeting,  but  the  last  scheduled  board  meeting  did  not  occur  because  of  a  failure  to  reach  a  quorum  to
conduct  business.  Because  of  this  and  because  of  the  strenuous  objections  by  several  members  to  certain  of  the  changes
proposed,  I  decided  to  withdraw  these  from  presentatlon  to  the  whole  membership  until  they  could   be  further  studied  ln
committee  and  by  the  board.
Election  of  officers  also  takes  place  at  the  annual   meeting.  The  nominating  committee  is  charged  with  making  nomina-
tions  to  the  board  after  obtaining  consent  from  those  individuals  nominated.   Bill  Ristom  was  chair  of  this  committee  with
Steve  Cartwright  and  George  Owen  serving  as  the  other  two   members.  A  slate  of  officers  was  presented   by  the  commit-
tee  with  one  vacancy,   Publicity  Director,  for  which  a  candidate  had   not  been  found.  The  night  before  the  meeting  one  of
the  nominees  called  me  and  withdrew  his  nomination  for  Membership  Chair  leaving  two  vacancies  on  the  slate.
Before  the  meeting  two  longtime  members  volunteered  to  submit  their  names  for  consideration  for  board   positions.
However  both  of  them  were  reluctant  to  take  the  Publicity  Director  position  and  the  member  nominated  for  Treasurer  had
been  interested  in  that  position  and  agreed  to  be  nc)minated  for  that  position.  These  two  longtime  members  were  nomi-
nations  from  the  floor.  There  was  the  opportunity  for  other  persons  to  nominate  additional  candidates  from  the  floor  for
any  office.   None  did.  The  Ristoms  were  both   re-elected  to  their  board   positions  despite  not  attending  the  meeting.
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2008 WALK-THROUGH SET FOR  APRIL 26

Sign up NOW
Springwildflowersforeveryone!

A  late  April  date  for  the  annual  walk-through  will
assure  the  trail  is  ship-shape  for  the  prime  spring
hiking  season.     It  will  also  provide  a  great  chance  for
participants  to  get  out  and  enjoy  the  early  spring
wildflowers.
These  were  among  the  key  reasons  that  the  BMTA
Board  voted  to  shift  the  2006  walk-through  to  April.
Walk-through  coordinators  are  the  BMT  maintenance
directors:  Tom  Keene  for  the  GA  sections  of the  trail,
and  Eric  Eades  for  TN/NC  sections.     No  walk-through
activity  is  planned  for  the  North  (Smokies)  sections;
the  National  Park  Service  maintains  the  trails  in  the
Smokies,
The  walk-through  coordinators  will  assign  a   pair  of
hikers  (for  safety)  to  walk  every  section  of the  traH  and
to  note  the  trail's  condition,   including  any  maintenance
needs.    Those  who  do  not  want  to  walk,  can  I.oin  us  for
breakfast  and  help  as  shuttle  drivers.
About  4:00  PM  many  of  I:he  participants  in  Georgia  will
converge  at  the  Pink  Pig  to  share  results  and  their
tales  of  high  adventure.     Hikers  in  Tennessee  and
North  Carolina  will  meet  at  restaurant(s)  TBA  by  Eric
Fades.  Written  reports  will  go  to  Tom  and  Eric,  so  they
can   plan  future  work-trips.
ACT  NOW  to  participate  in  the  April  26  walk-through.
Grab  a  partner  and  for TN/NC  contact  Eric  Fades  (706-
226-7791  or  dawgl980@hotmail.com),  or  for  GA

ffi{::4:::2:.,:n%3:8d:oars,:ctt,3:myeo#efer
that  majntainers  may  NOT  walk  their  own  sections.)
r\r  ,,-I,,-I-__  I_    _,     ,Or  volunteer  to  shuttle  walkers.    Shuttle
depending  on  the  location  you  walk.    For

Eleven Start

p83

details,  ask  Eric  or Tom

I   J[lllull>./
drivers  are a  hug:#el=  ;ev-eral b-re=kf=st-in-ee:n= places win  be  used
+a+I:'r`     --',1=-;-__  -____ when  you  contact them.     -J6in  us!

TRAVELED:  36

Final Reroute Section by George Owen
Eleven  stalwart  folks  showed  up  for  the  chilly  Saturday  of  February  23  to  spend  hours  on  a  hillside  digging  the
start  of the  final  of four  major  legs  in  the  Licklog-Wallalah  BMT  reroute  in  Georgia.
The  morning  began  with  much  of  the  group  gathering  for the  traditional  breakfast  at  the  Village  Restaurant  in
Blue  Ridge.  Tom  Keene,  co-leader,  showed  up  with  the  tools  but  then  excused  hlmself  as  he  was  under  the
weather  with  a  bad  cold  and  behind  in  grading  class  papers  for  his  unlversity.  So  instead  of  a```dirty  dozen,"  we
were  to  be  an  ``elite  eleven.''
Some  folks  had  said  they  were  tired  of climbing  over  Wallalah  Mountain  for  much  of the  last  year  in  aH  this  reroute
work,  so  we  met  at  Skeenah  Gap  at  9:00  to  hike  up  Rhodes  Mountain  then  over  to  the  work  site  on  the  west
upper  face  of  Licklog  Mountain.  On  the  way  in  we  met  and  visited  with  some  folks  with  the  maintaining  crew
camping  out  in  the  swag  between  the  two  mountains.
Then  it  was  to  work.  Eight  of  us  labored  aH  day  on  the  upper  part  of the  top  final  reroute  on  Licklog  Mountain.
Walt  Cook  took  two  others  to  go  below  to  the  last  reroute  near  the  glant  yellow  poplar  to  improve  and  complete
the  labor  needed  there.  We  were  aH  jn  cloud  aH  day,  but  without  rain.  It  was  so  chilly  at  lunch  that  we  hurried  our
meals  to  return  to  work  and  thereby  warm  up.  At  3:00  p.in.  we  ceased  working  and  began  the  trek  out,  soon
meeting  the  two  crews  together  before  the  final  topping  of  Licklog  and  the  long  trip  downhill.  Several  in  the  group
completed  the  day  eating  at  the  famous  Pink  Pig.
The  lower  great  switchback  on  Licklog  is  complete  now,  Joining  with  the  two  on  WaHalah  flnished  in  2007.  AH  that
remains  is  about  two-thirds  of  the  upper  relocation  of  Licklog,  which  we  hope  to  finish  in  work  trips  between  now
and  summer.
The  next  construction  trip  on  Licklog  is  Saturday,  March  22.  Breakfast  is  again  at  the  Village  Restaurant  in  Blue
Ridge  at  8:00  a.in.
Finally,  I  wish  to  thank  the  eleven  who  came  out  for the  February  Georgia  work  trip.  It  was  a  special  treat  to  have
with  us  Dwight  Kay's  son  Thomas  Kay  (a  st:udent  at  Kennesaw  State  University)  and  to  have  back  on  these  trips
our  former  vice  president  of  BMTA,  Bill  Ross.
Our  crew:   David  Blount,  Wes  Clonts,  Walt  Cook,  Darcy  Douglas,  Ralph  Heller,  Dwight  Kay,  Thomas  Kay,  Doug
Kleiber,  George Owen,  Bill  Ross,  and  Bob  Ruby.                                           HOURS WORKED:  73   HOURS TRAVELED!  1fi
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BENTON  MaclIAYE TRAIL ASSOCIATION
Report  of Volunteer  Trail  Work

Date  of Work:  01/12/08
Location:  Sandy  Gap  -Round  Top,  State  Line  (BMT
Section  No.  16a)
Type:  Monthly  Work Trip,  January
Ref.  BMTA Work Trip  No.:  252
Description  of  Work  Done:   900  feet  of Treadway
sidehilled
Volunteer
Eric   Eades
Darcy   Douglas
David   Blount
Steve  Cartwright
Betty J.  Petty
Bill   Lundin
Total hours :

Work  Hrs Travel  Hrs  Total  Hrs
5.5              5.5          11.0
5.5              6.0          11.0
5.5             6.0          11.0
5.5             3.0             8.5
5.5             3.5             9.0
5.5              5.5           11.0
33.0     28.5     61.5

Maintainer's  Comments:
There  is  a   12"  diameter  blowdown  located  about  20
minutes  walk  from  Sandy  Gap.  We  did  not  attempt  to
remove  this  blowdown,  but  jt  should  be  removed  as
soon  as  possible.
The  rough  road  walk  that  proceeds  south  (north  as
the  trail  goes)  was  a  bit  too  bad  to  accommodate
the  vehicles  that  we  brought  up  to  the  gap.  Tools  in
hand,  we  set  off for  Moss  Gap,  where  the  plan  of
side  hilling  was  to  occur.  Section   16a  has  only  this
area  of  side  hill  trail  construction,  but  some  years  of
illegal   horse  use   had   rendered  the  treadway  there
to  two  levels.  Of the  500  yards  of  trail  leading  in  to
Moss  Gap,  easily  300  yards  needed  work,  and  the  6
of  us  got  it  done  by  quitting  time!

Testimony in Congress on ORV Abuse of Public Lands

Jack Gregory, Special Agent ln Charge, Southern Region, retired
testified before the House  Natural  Resources Committee on March
13 on the impacts of off Road vehicles (ORV) on public lands.
He made three points -  I ) the ORV problem is getting steadily worse,
2) the ORV problem is not just a "few bad apples" but rather a
breakdown in attitude from a high percentage of ORV users, 3) route
designation without enforcement will not work.
In addition to the obvious damage to the ecosystem and the danger

posed to other forest users by drunk, unruly nder.s on occasion, there  is
also the danger of hot mufflers and sparks triggering forest fires.
Among his examples of ORV abuse was one from our area, the Tellico
ORV area. It is described in a popular ORV website:   "You will see a
lot of local rigs here with 300 Horsepower and tires in the 40"+ range.
These big rigs are what keep our trails interesting.  When they "hammer
down" they move large quantities of rock and dirt, so the trails are in a
constant state of change."..."Known as Hard Rock going up, and Slick
Rock coming down, either way, this trail provides plenty of excitement.
The approach to the rock runs right up a creek bed with lots of big,
loose muddy boulders that get shifted around each time someone goes
up." Also on this website  is the  `Tread Lightly, Leave a Good Impres-
sion" logo lately adopted by the ORV manufacturers.
This area was a quiet fishing destination prior to the opening of the
ORV area with a healthy population of native brook trout.  Now the
trout are gone and those in the Tellico River are threatened by the
muddy mnoff from this area. It has also become a problem for FS Law
Enforcement (LE).  In one shift recently an LEO wrote  125 violation
citations and seized over 300 containers of alcohol.

This  edition of the  BMTA  Newsletter compiled and edited by  Betty
Petty.  A new editor will  be appointed at the March  5  board meeting.


